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Theory of the Clarinet 
Unlike the flute or the oboe the clarinet yields the twelfth 
instead of the octave when it is overblown. This is ssplniaed 
by the fact that the mouth-piece owing So its large acoustic 
impedance behaves as n practically closed end so that only 
the odd harmonics are present. But Blrrikley and JI i l l e~  1
have found traces of tbe second andi the fourth harmonics, while 
the seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth harmonics am unnmally 
strong, the energy-content of tha last three being as much as 
18% , 15% and 18% respectively of the total intensity. The 
object of the present paper is to seek xra explanation of these 
anomdies and to deecribe the general dpamical fmtnree of 
the vibrating system constituting the clarinet. 
W e  regard the body of the  instrument as 8 uniform 
cylinder of which the axis is faken tra the X-=is. The Feed 
suppoaed to be a light rigid plats of area u and m a s  ma elmtical- 
ly bound to theend z=0. Them isa chink between the reed 
nnd tho mouth-piece, of which the area is a, when the Fecd 
is at rest. If tho reed is displaced by an amount 5 tomuds 
the isleido of the mouth-pice, the chink grows smaller and its 
area bcoomee a - C. Let P be the excess of bhe pre~ure  of 
blowing over the atmospherio prasuro and p the 







